Uniform applications planned

Prospective students desiring to enroll in any of the 19 California State Colleges next fall are urged to apply by November 30, according to Chancellor Olen S. Dumke.

Students will file a single application at the college of their first choice, listing as many as three alternate choices in order of preference. Application forms are available at high school community colleges and state colleges.

All applications submitted in November will receive equal consideration within categories, priorities and quotas established at the campuses, and within systemwide policies giving priorities to veterans and community college transfers.

A late filing period will begin automatically forwarded to alternate choice colleges in order of preference listed by prospective students.

Most state colleges expect more applications in November than can be accepted. Applicants to Northern California campuses, especially, are encouraged to list alternative state colleges.

The November filing period marks the beginning of full implementation of the college system's common admissions program. The program consists of a uniform systemwide application filing period, a uniform application form for all colleges, and implementation of common admission policies and procedures.

A common beginning filing date has been coordinated with December 1 for colleges which do not fill their enrollment categories during November. Applications will be accepted during the late period until quotas are filled.

The element of equal consideration will apply to all applications submitted in November, regardless of the date within the month that they are received. For example, applications received November 30 will receive the same consideration given to those received November 1.

Dr. David Kagan, coordinator of admissions services, said it is unlikely the state college system can accommodate all qualified applicants at their colleges of first choice.

A prospective student is to file only one application accompanied by a non-refundable $10 processing fee, within the state college system. Filing more than one application will delay processing, Dr. Kagan said.

Applicants will be notified by March 1 by one of their choice whether space was available for their fall 1971 term. At that time they will be asked to submit supplementary documents such as transcripts.

Cushing, 75, dies

BOSTONUPI—Cardinal Richard Cushing, the "common man," Prince of the Roman Catholic Church who was also a confidante of the powerful Kennedy family, died yesterday after a long illness.

Death came about two hours after officials of the Archdiocese of Boston, which he ruled for 38 years, announced the cardinal's condition as "critical."

He died at his home in the Brighton section with Archbishop Humberto S. Medeiros, who succeeded the prelate just last month, at his bedside.

The chancery statement: "This past week the cardinal's condition has been failing rather rapidly. Presently, his condition is critical; he is suffering from the complications of the long-standing malignancy with which he has been afflicted for years."

"For some time, the cardinal has been troubled with this disease, but has made every effort to carry on in spite of it and without desire for any notoriety about the nature of his illness."

The cardinal, son of an Irish immigrant blacksmith from South Boston, turned 75 last August 24. He originally had planned to retire to the South American mission fields but said in September his health would not permit him to do so.

The cardinal entered St. Elizabeth's Hospital last March for treatment of a "resistant infection" and was hospitalized for several weeks. However, doctors never defined the "infection."

The history of the cardinal's illness began in 1964 when he reportedly lost 30 pounds and "came within a glimpse of heaven—but I didn't get in so I came home."

He contracted cancer two years later, but this was not revealed until 1964 with the removal of a kidney. In 1965, he married then-Senator John F. Kennedy and Jacqueline Bouvier. He also presided at the burial in 1969 of President Kennedy and at that of Senator Robert F. Kennedy two years ago after they were assassinated.

When the President's widow wanted to marry Greek financier Aristotle Onassis in 1968, he defended her right to do so, cautioning that she could not marry Onassis and remain a Catholic in good standing. When critics responded with "gutter mail," he offered to resign, commenting, "If they (the critics) don't understand me after 47 years, they'll never understand me." Pope Paul did not act on the retirement request.

However, the Pope did accept the cardinal's resignation request about two months ago.

Cardinal Cushing's prime concern, like that of his successor, Archbishop Medeiros, is to his advantage, without it being drafted, he is moved into less vulnerable categories in the following years.

Tarr said lottery number 199 probably will be the highest number called this year, and he invited man who received higher numbers in the draft lottery held in December, 1969, to take advantage of the opportunity to face their maximum exposure in a year which, for them, is already safe.

"Should a young man hold a number higher than that reached by his local board can reach — and number 199 has been projected as the highest number of lottery can reach — it is to his advantage, and helpful in gaining an accurate picture of the numbers receiving the benefit of the lottery system for the situation for him voluntarily to give up his deferment for a 1-A classification," the Selective Service System said in a statement.

Men who received lottery numbers last July, however, could not use the ruling to their advantage this year. They will be the top-priority group of 1971 and dropping a deferment now would only expose them to the draft for that entire year before they know what their defense is. They could use it later in 1971 or in future years.

Tarr's directive contained also a warning for deferred men that they should not try to take advantage of the ruling to avoid the draft.

In short, if you want your draft board to renew an expiring deferment, you must give it proof in advance that you're still eligible to use it, and that you are not able to obligate to find out for itself.

The draft-by-lottery system that went into effect at the start of 1970 has always contained the option of choosing the year of maximum exposure by abandoning the deferment. But that option was clouded by the lack of a specific policy.

The newly-established Draft Commission office in San Luis Obispo will be happy to answer any questions about the effect of this system on the draft status of individuals. The Center is located at 2060 McCollum, San Luis Obispo, phone 444-6222. Inquiries may also be directed to the Selective Service office at 1307 Morro, San Luis Obispo.

Today is Nov. 3, 1970—election day. Be sure to visit the polls before 8 p.m. tonight. Classes will not be dismissed for voting purposes, but all voters are encouraged to cast their ballot.
Cadets afraid of the draft?

Editor:
"Two hundred eleven of our fellow students are ROTC—most of them avoid the draft. They will, I'm sure, be replaced by others, yet they suffer the same coercive denial of freedom that oppresses all those who oppose the draft. However, that the military is offering them a privileged alternative to the loss of all rights in the change for the most efficient stealers is merely a fortioc of the continuation of war."

The classroom façade, and academic credit of Cal Poly are being used to discipline students into loyalty and obedience to the military hierarchy. Indeed, the explicit military tactics used in Vietnam and Cambodia are being taken to the campus, under the guise of higher learning.

Just how important is ROTC to the U.S. war machine, and how effect will continued student attacks on the program have on this chaotic litany of wars of aggression against peoples of the third world?

"Without ROTC" proclaims Where the Leaders Are, an Army ROTC recruitment brochure, "the Army is in danger. If the American Army during the Korean conflict, and other periods of national crisis would be difficult, if not impossible."

The military has been a major element in the Southeast Asia.
The Varsity Cross Country will be setting its course starting and ending at the old track near the Baseball Diamond. The opposing team will be California Lutheran and the meet will start at 11 a.m.

The annualpowderpuff football game between two teams composed of Cal Poly coeds will be held in Mustang Stadium this Saturday at 2 p.m. Tickets are on sale for $1.50.

An experimental drama will be shown in the Little Theatre Nov. 7 at 7 a.m. and 5 p.m., for the general public at a cost of $1 for the public and $1.30 for students. The drama is an improvisational theatre presentation by "The Wing," an experimental company from San Francisco.

Throughout next week there will be a livestock seminar in the Erhart Agricultural Building Room 138. Short courses on livestock business and operation for Bank of America executives from throughout California will be hosted by the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Attendance is by invitation only.

The Student Wives Club will present Mrs. Mildred Townsend, a University of California Home Advisor, tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Library Building, Room 138. Mrs. Townsend's topic will be "Getting the Most from your Food Dollar." She will discuss average food allotments for small families and how to make food money stretch.

All wives and the public are welcome. Admission is 50 cents per meeting of $1.30 a year. Also to be discussed at the meeting will be the club's coming Christmas party.

The Frigidaire Coin Laundry
279 Parker St.
(Nest to William Bros.)
Kleen Rite Cleaners
543-5526
1 Hour Service
1118 Banta Roso
(Corner of Higuera)

PIZZA PANTRY
Peanuts
Pizza
Low Price
Pool
Suds 15c
HARD TIMES NIGHT
9-11 pm Monday & Tuesday
486 Marsh St.
544-2600

Bill and Sandy
Invite you to

THE WINDROSE INN
(Formerly Bevooyard Park restaurant). Can accommodate parties up to 125 people.

Completely remodeled
elegant dining room
in beautiful and
scenic Bevooyard
Park.
Call 528-0683
for reservations

PICKWICK
ORIGINAL
English
Fish & Chips

11 am - 9 pm Tues. - Sun.
Closed Mon.
544-5010

Foothill & Broad

Christmas Charter Flights

NEW YORK
L.V. Dec. 19 - Return Jan. 3
Round Trip
$139.

LONDON
L.V. Dec. 19 - Return Jan. 3
$246.

COPENHAGEN
L.V. Dec. 19 - Return Jan. 3
$139.

Phone (415) 392-8513
(Comer of Higuera)

THE INK POT
RESUMES 14 HUNDRED
"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
J 340 BAYWOOD
544-4444

Get Away from it all
For your Club Christmas Party!
Now taking reservations
at

THE WINDROSE INN

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Candidates touring the nation were expected to vote in today's election with furious eleventh-hour appeals for support last night in the wind up of a rough-and-tumble fight.

The major parties finished off the unusually fierce off-year election campaign with nationwide television appearances by President Nixon—staying with the law-and-order issue that has played an important role in the GOP strategy—and a reply by Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine.

Muskie, joining other Democratic leaders who accused Nixon and the Republicans of making "blatant appeals to fear," charged that the President had directed from his White House office a campaign of slander against Democratic candidates.

As their last-minute appeal, the GOP chose to show an edited rebroadcast of Nixon's speech in Phoenix Saturday night—two days after his car was hit with eggs and rocks in San Jose, Calif.—in which he said: "Those who carry a peace sign in one hand and a bomb or a brick in the other are the super-hypocrites of time."

Muskie, Hubert Humphrey's running mate in 1968, denounced Nixon and the Republicans in general for alandering Democratic candidates by ac­ cu sing them or condoning violence and questioning their patriotism.

The chief stake in Tuesday's ballotting is control of the Senate, where Republicans were ex­ pected to gain some seats—but probably not the seven they need to win control from the Democrats. Thirty-five Senate seats are up for grage.

Tuesday, November 3, 1970, Monterey Daily
Cardinal; cancer victim

(Continued from page 1) bubbling, jaunty informally endowed him to his flock as he amased constituents by dancing an Irish jig, donning a comic hat, bottle-feeding an infant or playing Santa Claus in his "glad face." Long before the ecumenical movement began to spread in the Catholic Church, he led a sort of ecumenical interfaith dialogue with Protestant and Jewish leaders. As the church grasped the significance of Ecumenism, the prelate helped reshape and modernize the church's thoughts on the significance of Ecumenism, the case endeared him to his flock as he bumbled, jaunty Informality Council. Protestant and Jewish leaders. did not understand Latin, the command of the needs of all faiths. His sister married a Catholic and Jewish furniture salesman, and his brother-in-law eventually was excommunicated. 

The Pope grieves at loss

VATICAN CITY UPI-Pope Paul VI received news of the death of Cardinal Richard Cushing of Boston with deep emotion Monday and went at once to his private chapel to pray. Less than two months ago the Pope gave permission for Cushing to retire, one month after the Cardinal turned 71. Cushing said three years ago he would retire at 75 and added: "The Pope won't dare say no." Two years earlier, the Pope apparently did say no to a resignation request. Cushing said he would resign at the end of 1966 because of "irregular" mail and a "slight" adverse publicity he received as a result of his stand defending the married priest. "I can't be happy with the situation," said Cushing of Boston with deep emotion. "I am happy about it, but I am unhappy that it will happen in my lifetime." About the Pope's death, the Rev. Leonard Feeney, the Cardinal, who argued on Boston Common there could be no salvation outside the Catholic Church, was sent to Rome and the priest eventually was excommunicated.

The prelate could be a stern man when the occasion required. In the early 1960's, his patience and tolerance ran out over the fanatical Jesuit priest, the Rev. Leonard Feeney. The case of Father Feeney, who argued on Boston Common there could be no salvation outside the Catholic Church, was sent to Rome and the priest eventually was excommunicated.

"A Trustee Looks at Higher Education" will be the topic when Charles Luckman of Los Angeles, the internationally-known architect, businessman, and public servant, addresses the campus gathering next Thursday (Nov. 9). He will be planned for 11 a.m., the program will take place in the Little Theater. Admission is free, and the public is invited to attend. Sponsors of the program, part of a series scheduled on campus, are Friends of the Arts and the Council on International Trade Development, and as chairman of the World Food Commission.

UPI-President Nixon today issued a statement mourning the death of Richard Cardinal Cushing, retired Archbishop of Boston. "Today not only in Boston but the nation, not only Catholics but citizens of every faith mourn the death of Father Cushing," the statement said. "As just as of all drew strength and inspiration from him, all of us grieve at this loss. But we are comforted by the knowledge that he has come to heaven and will so persistently to serve the spiritual needs and social well-being of others. "His name will always evoke for us the American Christian dignity, justice and brotherhood among men and nations."

Trustee to talk at Cal Poly

"A Trustee Looks at Higher Education" will be the topic when Charles Luckman of Los Angeles, the internationally-known architect, businessman, and public servant, addresses the campus gathering next Thursday (Nov. 9). He will be planned for 11 a.m., the program will take place in the Little Theater. Admission is free, and the public is invited to attend. Sponsors of the program, part of a series scheduled on campus, are Friends of the Arts and the Council on International Trade Development, and as chairman of the World Food Commission. 

Pres. Nixon comments on

"A Trustee Looks at Higher Education" will be the topic when Charles Luckman of Los Angeles, the internationally-known architect, businessman, and public servant, addresses the campus gathering next Thursday (Nov. 9). He will be planned for 11 a.m., the program will take place in the Little Theater. Admission is free, and the public is invited to attend. Sponsors of the program, part of a series scheduled on campus, are Friends of the Arts and the Council on International Trade Development, and as chairman of the World Food Commission.
The "Pride of the Pacific" was spotlighted during the Band-O-Rama which was held last Friday night in the men's Gym. The program featured selections ranging from Bach to Bacharach, a film of the Oakland halftime show, and all the tunes played at the Coliseum.

Band-O-Rama rocks gym
Photos by
Richard Palmer

Graydon Williams directs the Colegians as featured soloist Jill Healey turns the audience on with two selections during the concert.

Drum Major and featured drummer Bruce Gratland begins his solo under the watchful eye Bill Johnson, director of the band.

Mission Stationery
Xerox
Copy Service
770 Higuera 544-6360

Party Boats & Charters

Why pay more? Save at Roy's Sav-Mor Service Station

Ethyl 29.9/Gallon, all Major oils 60c a quart, Discount oil 30c a quart
1101 Laurel Lane
Down the street from Laurel Lanes
2-sided paper plays politics

by Paul Simon

How does a libertarian, campus-oriented newspaper become a platform for a statewide conservative political pitch?

If you read one of the several thousand copies of The California Arena distributed on campus last Friday, you would have seen the result of such a transformation. Reportedly over 100,000 copies of that publication were distributed statewide last week, although a check with half of the state college campuses revealed no evidence of the paper.

Dean of Students Everett Chandler said the distribution of the newspaper on campus was done without authorization, in violation of State College Administrative Manual, regulations prohibiting distribution of advertising and controversial matter on campus. He said the papers were placed in Mustang Daily boxes, but constituted an editorial.

Also found in Mustang Daily boxes were copies of an editorial from the San Francisco Examiner entitled "The Examiner Endorses Reagan. Knowledge of the distribution of The California Arena was denied yesterday by officers of the local California Campus Republicans (CCR.)

The California Arena is a variation of The Arena, a publication edited by Chris Hocker and Bux Thompan and published at Stanford University. Outwardly appearing to back Jess Unruh for California Governor, in reality it favors Ronald Reagan.

The Arena exists at Stanford University as a major critic of the Stanford Daily and of the student government, according to Bob Beyer, director of the news service there. He said it was founded by Young Republicans almost four years ago.

According to its editors, The Arena pursues a libertarian philosophy. Why, then, was a liberalized newspaper, previously concerned solely with campus issues, used to convey conservative politics on the state level?

According to Hocker, he was contacted by Michael Kuhl, a former Stanford Daily staff member and now on the Youth Coordination Council, a Reagan group in Sacramento. Benefici of the liaison, said Hocker, would be interest in Stanford and The Arena, and "Kuhl can plug Reagan." The California Arena provided a vehicle for Kuhl to get his message (Reagan) carried statewide, according to Hocker, who said his (Kuhl) only alternative was to using that paper would have been to create a newspaper of his own—thus creating tremendous costs.

"It was not my idea to make this a Pro-Reagan sheet," said Hocker, a Stanford sophomore. "Our Arena stays out of off-campus politics."

The financing of The California Arena was accomplished through private donors and businessmen, said Beyer. The actual printing was done in Menlo Park, a small community adjacent to Palo Alto.

Originally, three issues of the paper were planned, said Hocker, but lack of finances limited it to a single issue.

Only two of the five articles in The California Arena dealt with the gubernatorial race. Page one featured a story entitled "Give 'em Hell, Jess," and characteristically, it began, "Is there any alternative to a state run by Governor Reagan?" But the expected knock of Reagan did not materialize.

Kathleen Blasingame, the author, moved immediately into Unruh's aim, recounting his failure to "sell himself to students, or to the voters." Her article listed the breaks in Unruh's armor that seem to alienate him from the state's youth.

The other article concerning the governor's race was entitled "Establishment Grabs Students." Written by Mark Rile, it explained the creation of a "direct link between Ronald Reagan and students...through appointment of two Kuhl type people to a youth affairs office in the state Capitol."

The article seemed intent on convincing the readers that Reagan is doing something to recognize legitimate concerns and complaints that "the existing power structure should recognize."

Reagan was not plugged openly in the article; the average student was left to understand the supposed firm and worthwhile steps taken by the governor.

After explaining the functions and opinions of the two new appointees, the article, under the address and phone number of Reagan's office in Sacramento.

Two other stories in the paper were libertarian in principle. One, written by Hocker, entitled "Free All Students," questioned the value of student government and advocated overthrow of it through petition and election. Hocker suggested the establishment of a voluntary (Continued on page 8)
KCPR, Radio 91 moves into new studios

Radio 91 has moved. KCPR, 91.3 FM on campus, has announced the completion of new studios and offices in Graphic Arts 215. The new building, music and engineering departments, and conference area—long-awaited by the staff—have been released.

The new studio is next door to the old, which will become a television studio. The move will give the broadcasting concentration of the Journalism Department a new dimension. With new construction finished, the department will be able to use three studios: one for production (GA 215A), one for recording (GA 215B), and one for operation of KCPR (GA 215).

All radio staff members and Journalism 211 students are required to attend a special meeting tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in GA 306. At the meeting, scheduling and management will be one of the topics, according to Lou Rinaldi, station manager. The KCPR news department plans coverage of election results tonight beginning at 8 p.m. Gary Gardner, Ray Walker, Alan Bone, and other members of the Information 211 news team will be on hand to interpret the regularly scheduled music with bulletins and local stories.

---

Spread the word! Go... MUSTANG CLASSIFIED

Here's a recipe that might be a cure all for the world's problems.

1C of greetings
1 2C of smiles
1 large handshake
3-9C of love
1 tsp. of sympathy
10C of hospitality


---

Housing

Announcement

MINIMUM OF THREE TIMES TURNOVER INTO GA 215

DEADLINES FOR COPY 1 ACADEMIC DAYS BEFORE AD APPEARS

Automotive

1970 Yamaha SERT 1, Min. Offer, Call 386-0886 after 9:00

1964 Lotus Elan Radio, Heater, Automatic Transmission, Sacrifice at $1,500, Phone 286-6916.

1978 Van Custom Interior Seats or Trade, 36 Ford Pajunja, DT Auto, $3,000 only, Tires with American Mag, $245-7116.

For Sale

1971 Mercury 350 Standard Tran, Excellent Cond, 15,000 Miles, $3,100. Call 506-9671, 775-3336.

1973 Yamaha 350 Bruder, Bought new in June never raced Asking $447-00, after 8 a.m.

WATER BEDS: Make waves and have fun. Total Body wave is the only one worth having. Sizes for sale for $35 to $375, 5010. For Sale. Call 386-1776.

FOR SALE

Rearview for sale: Tesseract P.O. Box 406, or call 386-0975 at night. Made of wood, can be good condition, call 386-1776, Eve.

New! Mustang Ads are every Wed.—Sell your own today and find out how easy it is. Mustang Daily Classified Ads. Maybe your rubber ducks will be your ticket tomorrow!
BURNS BREAKS A RECORD

Leon Burns, the man who ran over the Mustang defense for 300 yards and four touchdowns last Saturday night, was due for a big game. The 320 pound tailback, after gaining 1,680 yards rushing and All-American honors last year, has been plagued with injuries for most of Long Beach's games this season.

The bullish tailback with the speed of a Gazelle, was hampered with an early season ankle injury which kept him out of two games and left him somewhat ineffective in another. As his ankle started to heal one of his teeth became infected and caused him considerable pain.

The week before the Mustang game by knee, theigers were given a chance to heal their injuries when they drew a bye. Thus when the Mustangs traveled to Veterans Memorial Stadium the tigers were at full strength for the first time this year.

Burns must have wanted to celebrate his new feeling of health so he went out and broke the old Long Beach record of 355 yards in one game, which he set last year, with his 300 yard effort. That was the Leon Burns we had all been hearing about.

Before the game Coach Joe Harper of the Mustangs had stated, "He (Burns) was the best back we faced last year. What makes him so tough is his combination of explosive quickness and strength."

Quickness and strength are two assets which really become evident when one takes notice of Burns' .4 speed in the 40 yard dash and his awesome bench press of 600 pounds.

The only thing that could possibly keep Burns from breaking more records is his old ankle. It caused him considerable pain. He told me he would play professional ball. But most people feel that Leon will still be able to bolt for a 60 yard touchdown and 21 yard of age. If you don't believe it, tell it to his face.

The amazing Leon Burns who's arms measure 21 inches around picked up 300 yards last weekend against the Mustangs defense.

Two-side paper plays

(Continued from page 8)

The Arena's co-editor said results have been more than a partially successful campaign so far. In fact, the success of this newspaper may encourage more of the same in the future, dealing with statewide issues. Meanwhile, The Arena, the "libertarian voice of Stanford," will return to its status as campus-oriented critic.

HESSLER'S
72 UNION
Courteous & Service
543-9915
Monterey & Johnson

DIAMOND RINGS

Students who think of quality first think first of Ross Jewelers

Two-side paper plays

(Continued from page 8)

The other article covered two propositions on the election ballot designed to solve pollution problems. The author, Raymond R. White, stressed the importance of one while rejecting the other as having "environmental consequences of a negative sort."

A fifth article in the paper was an analysis of the lives of Jimi Hendrix and Janis Joplin, late stars of rock and blues.

Hocker noted the cleaness and newsy style of The California Arena, which was believed to have more appeal to the students in preference to distributing less expensive penciled or mimeographed pamphlets.

Apples

AND

Cider

(unspunyed Fruit)

RED TONES

3 MILE UP SEE CANYON

WANTED

CLEAN GLASS

GALLON JUGS

PAY 10c EA

595-2236

KAWASAKI

1971's in stock

Sale on 1970's

Tom Davis 265 Pacific St.

49er score excluded

The score of last Saturday night's football contest between the Mustangs and Cal State Long Beach found the tigers on top at the end of the clash, 49-30. In yesterday's story regarding the game, the final score was excluded.